
   

Finley Party Hire & Chasing Sane Studio  

Price List 2022  

  

. Conditions of Hire:   

◦All articles should be returned clean, otherwise additional charge will be made.   

◦All shortages and items damaged will be paid for at replacement price.    

◦All accounts C.O.D unless customer has an established credit account.   

◦Prices quoted are for single hire (longer term prices on application) and do not include delivery and Labor costs.   

◦30% Deposit required on all orders over $200.  

  

Star shade Marquee  

Our star shade marquee is a unique alternative to 
traditional marquees that boasts spacious 
openings whilst providing maximum shade.   
- 17m diameter   

- accommodates up to 80 seated guests or 
120 standing  
- Six 8.4m x 2.3m openings  

- hexagonal shape  

- 5.3m high  

$550.00 including installation and dismantle  

  

Tables and Chairs  

Trestle Table  6ft seats 6-8  $12.00  

Round Table  5ft seats 10  $14.00  

Chairs   Plastic Barrel style  $2.50  

Drum Bar Tables  44gal drum w. 80cm top 3 avail.  $10.00  

Metal Bar Stools  Black Tolix style 12 avail.  $3.00  

  

  

 

 

 



Linen  

Rectangle Tablecloths 54x108inch  White (order 1 week prior)  $12.00  

Square Tablecloths 90 x 90 inch  White (order 1 week prior)  $12.00  

Rectangle Tablecloths   Black 60x126inch  $14.50  

Round Tablecloths  Black 108 inch dia.  $14.50  

Table Runners  Assorted colours 35x270cm  $4.00  

Hessian Table Runners   $4.00  

 

Lighting  

Festoon Lights  20m lengths  $40.00  

Fairy lights  100m lengths  $30.00  

Curtain Fairy Lights   6m cool white  $15.00  

Mini ball Fairy Lights  100m lengths  $30.00  

Mirror Ball  Motor Included  $50.00  

Meteor shower lights  4m lengths - connectable  $10.00  

Marquee light system  Colour change app included  $50.00  

Light Poles  3 available ropes inc $15.00  

Led Par Uplight 4 available $15.00 

  

Crockery  

Cup & Saucer  $0.60  

Decorative Cup & Saucer  $2.00  

Dinner Plate  $0.60  

Entrée Plate   $0.60  

B&B Plate   $0.60  

Soup/Dessert Bowl  $0.60  

  

Cutlery  

Dinner Knife  $0.50  

B&B Knife  $0.50  

Dinner Fork  $0.50  

Dessert Fork  $0.50  

Dessert Spoon  $0.50  

Soup Spoon  $0.50  

Teaspoon  $0.50  

Oyster Fork  $0.50  

  



  

Glassware  

200ml Beer Glass (7oz)  $0.60  

285ml Beer Glass (midi)  $0.60  

Wine Glass $0.60  

Champagne Flute  $0.60  

Beer Jug  $2.50  

Carafe/Water Bottles 1lt or 750ml  $2.50  

Sugar/Butter Dish  $1.20  

Salt & Pepper Shakers   $2.00 (set)  

Bud Vase  $1.00  

Tea Light Holder plain  $0.70  

Tea Light Holder Faux crystal look  $1.00  

Brown Glass Bottles  $1.00  

Drink Dispenser with Stand  $7.00  

  

Serving    

S/Steel Platter 24”  $4.50  

S/Steel Platter 18”  $3.50  

Wooden Serving Tray  $5.00  

Urn 5Lt  $12.00  

Urn 10Lt  $15.00  

Urn 15Lt  $22.00  

Bain Maire  $35.00  

Drink dispenser 4lt $7.00 

  

  

Gas & Diesel  

Gas Blow Heater (Barrel)  $105.00  

Diesel blow heater (Barrel)  $150.00  

  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 



Miscellaneous  

Bug Zapper  $15.00  

Dancefloor 6’x3’ section  $8.00  

Round Mirror Table Centres 25cm  $2.00  

Bluetooth Speakers  $150 inc Mic 

Microphone  $20.00  

Giant Jenga  $30.00    (Hire all lawn games as a set for $100)  

Cornhole (bean bag toss game)  $30.00  

Giant Tic Tac Toe  $15.00  

Market Umbrellas w. stand $40.00 

  

Props  

Letter Lights 72x120cm   Up to 3 Characters  $80 each  

  4-6 characters  $75 each  

  7 characters or more  $70 each  

Green Wall backdrop  2m x2m frame included  $80.00 

Giant Neon flamingo light    $120.00  

Gold Sequin Backdrop  Suits 2m backdrop frame  $80.00  

Silver Sequin Backdrop  Suits 2m backdrop frame  $80.00  

Faux cow hide rug    $20.00  

Shimmer wall backdrop 2x2m $200.00 

Rectangle stands Set of 4 $70.00 

Acrylic cake plinth 30cm diameter $50.00 

White round mesh backdrop  $80.00 

Neon lights Sip sip hooray (purple) 

Oh baby 

Mr & Mrs 

Let’s Party 

Love (red) 

$80.00 

Water colour animal prop set Full set 7 animals $150.00 

Square wooden bridal arch  $120.00 

  

We love unique and themed parties!!!   

Please get in contact for help putting together your vision for your event, custom props 

and decorations are our specialty.   

 



  

Balloon Pricing  
Finley Party Hire has an extensive selection of balloons in store and available for 

special order.   

The following prices are a basic guide for some of our most common balloon 

requests.  

Please keep in mind we are willing and able to provide you with a multitude of 

styles and combinations limited only by our imagination!   

Get in contact to discuss your specific needs.  

  

Weights   $2.00ea  

Single Helium balloons (string only)  $2.00ea  

Round foil 18” (with weight)  $12.00ea  

60cm round latex balloon  $28.00ea  

90cm round latex balloon  $34.00ea  

Megaloon foil numbers/letters 38”  $26.00ea  

3 balloon table/floor bunch  $12.00ea  

5 balloon table/floor bunch  $16.00ea  

7 balloon table/floor bunch  $21.00ea  

Arrangement inc. 18” foil + 3 latex $25.00 

Arrangement inc. 18” foil + 6 latex $35.00 

Arrangement inc. 38” number + 3 latex $35.00 

Arrangement inc. 38” number + 6 latex $45.00 

 

 

 

 



Balloon Garlands 

Balloon garland prices start from $65 per metre, prices can vary depending on 

the sizes and types of balloons required, please contact us for specific pricing 

tailored to your requirements.  

DIY balloon garland flat packs are now available; 

  

Standard 1.8m kit $60.00 

Medium 2.4m kit $70.00 

Large 3m kit $85.00 

Extra 3.6m kit $105.00 

O.T.T 4m kit $120.00 

Confetti upgrade $2.00 

Foil upgrade $12.00 

Electric Pump hire     (highly recommended) $10.00 

Double Layer upgrade  From $20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

Finley Party Hire & Chasing Sane Studio  

 Terms & Conditions of Hire Definitions:   

“The Company” is Finley Party Hire & Chasing Sane Studio trading as Finley Party Hire and / or their subcontractors 

or agents.   

“Equipment” means the items hired out by the Company to the Hirer.   

“The Hirer” is the person hiring the equipment from the Company, including their employees and agents.   

“Hire Period” is the period of time for which any equipment is required to be ready and available for use.   

  

Terms of Payment:   

The Hirer is required to pay a 10% Deposit on acceptance of the booking confirmation on all orders above $200.00 

and over.   

Full payment is then required a full day before hire or on arrival of delivery by Cash. Orders for lesser items are 

required to paid in full on day of Collection or delivery.   

  

Responsibility of Client:   

Care and responsibility remains with the Hirer from time of delivery to pick up or return. There is no insurance 

covering damage to equipment. If damage or theft occurs to the hire equipment, it is the clients obligation to 

settle or replace the item through cash or claim on own insurance.   

The Hirer is responsible for packing the equipment into appropriate crates and containers prior to the return or 

pickup of goods. Any damage will result in a charge by the Company.   

  

Breakages or Missing Items:   

Every care is taken when compiling you’re your order, however it is your responsibility to check for any shortages 

or breakages in hire equipment when you receive your order. If items are returned after use and have missing 

components or breakages you are responsible for payment of these goods.   

  

Delivery and Pickup   

Delivery and pickup of equipment is Not included in the standard quotation. Charges for delivery and pickup of 

equipment are available upon application.   

In the event that the Hirer requires the Company to deliver the equipment to site, delivery charges quoted are for 

the delivery to a site on street level. Extra charges are payable for delivery and to pick up from higher or lower 

levels.   

If at arrival at the site the distance from the point of parking to point of erection, if found to be greater than 20 

metres a surcharge will be applied to the quoted price.   

The Hirers delivery instructions are carried out where possible. The Company accepts no responsibility for 

nonarrival at destination at any specified time.   

Equipment not delivered by the Company will not be picked up for return unless requested by the Hirer and an 

additional charge for transport will be payable by the Hirer.   



If the Company is required to pick up the goods the Hirer must provide clear access to hired goods and all costs 

associated with delays due to be paid by the Hirer.   

If the Company is required to pick up the goods the Hirer remains responsible for packing the equipment into the 

appropriate crates or containers prior to the pickup time.  

Set up Fees:   

We also provide a set up service of our hire equipment and accessories; eg. setting up tables and marquee 

decorations; incur additional fees.   

Erection or setup of equipment is not included in the standard Quotation unless specified. The Hirer will be 

required to provide the Company with either a plan showing the position in which equipment is to be erected or 

setup or the Hirer should have a representative on sit for that purpose.   

  

  

  

  

Terms & Conditions of Hire (Cont.)  

  

Cleaning & Returning of Goods:   

Immediately after use the Hirer must ensure the equipment is thoroughly washed, cleaned and packed in 

respective cartons and crates for collection by the Company.   

Equipment should not be packed Wet.   

A cleaning fee will be charged and payable by the Hirer for any equipment that is not returned in a clean and dry 

condition.   

The Company’s driver will not pack or check the goods.   

All shortages and breakages will be payable at replacement cost.   

On return to the Company, damaged or broken equipment is kept for one week and then is destroyed.  No 

streamers or dye of any type is to in contact with the equipment, including marquees and other such 

structures. Any damage resulting from such will be paid by the Hirer.   

  

Cancellations:   

If the hirer must cancel more than one week prior to hiring date, the deposit can be refunded or transferred to 

another date. If cancellation occurs less than one week before the event the deposit will not be refunded; but can 

be transferred to another date.   

Additional charges include delivery and labour. We have the right to alter prices without notice at any time.  

Reduced charges may be offered for long periods of hire times.   

  

Miscellaneous:   

Force Majeure   

While every effort will be made by the Company to carry out any order accepted, the full performance of it is 

subject to the variation or cancelation by the Company consequent upon acts of God, war, strikes, riot, lockouts or 

any other disturbances, fire, flood, storm, gale, tempest, restriction on the sue of transport, fuel or power, 

requisitioning storage for material or transport or labour or any other cause beyond the control of the Company.  

I/We the Hirer, acknowledge that we have read, understood and agree with the Terms and Conditions of Hire as 

set out above  

Name:_______________________________  

Signature:____________________________  

Date:________________________________  


